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For Representative in theSixty-sixth
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E. Y. WBBU

For Representative in the Sixty-sixth
Congress?Tenth District

, ZEBIJLON WEAVER

Solicitor?Tenth Judicial District:
SAMUEL M. GATXIS. '

Senators,
Eighteenth Senatorial District:

GKORGE L. WILLIAMSON, JR.,
Caswell County.

L. C. PATTERSON,
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House of Representatives:
WILLIAMJ. GRAHAM.

Treasurer:
WILLIAMP. SMITH.

Register of Deeds:
BENJAMIN M. ROGERS.
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DAN J. WALKER
Surveyor:

LEWIS H. HOLT.
Coroner: -

? RANKIN M. TROXLER.
Sheriff:

CHARLES I). STORY.
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WALTER P. LAWRENCE.
EDWARD L. GRAVES.

CICERO P. ALBRIGHT.
JOHN M. COBLE.

WESLEY O. WARREN.

Sorghum is an excellent food for
hones when fed in reasonable
quantities like any other hay ma-

terial. It can be cat green and
hailed to the barn ' for feeding
purposes, and Is not dangerous
anleSß Stunted, second growth, or
frost damaged.

1 BUY A LIBEBTY BOND. .

Liberty Loan
Holliday,

Saturday, October 12th.
The President and Governor proclaim Saturday, Oct.

12th, a holiday for work in selling

Six Billion Dollars Worth Of
Liberty Bonds

Manufacturers, Business Men and Everybody is appeal-
ed to to buy and devote a day to the great financial task.

It is the greatest financial proposition ever undertaken
by any nation, but America can and willdo it.

North Carolina's Quota Is $39,900,000

To reach this everybody must help and buy a bond?-
place a bond in every Jiome.

Brave, strong, stalwart young men?the pride and idols
of fond fathers and mothers and homes everywhere have
given up everything, are enduring hardships and laying
down their lives for us at home. Those at home cannot
refuse to help with their money! .

North Carolina must go "over the top." 'Let everybody
help to the utmost. ' J

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?

Ifnot, under the ruling of the War Industries Board,
THE GLEANER to you must be discontinued.

It is not a matter of choice with us?it is an order made
by the Government?to stop sending papers not paid for.

Hence, ifyou fail to get a GLEANER this week, it will
not mean that either your purpose or abilityto pay is
questioned.

Your renewal is requested?and, as soon as possible,
statements of amounts due willbe mailed to all.

WAR NEWS.

Bulgaria is out of the way for the

war?she has quit.
Turkey, it is believed, will d.» as

Bulgaria has done.
Russia is guining in force unci

Germany is getting less comfort
from that source each day.

The allied armies in the far East

ure dally winning success over th-
enemy.

In the West
The far famed Hindenburg lin \u25a0 is

crumbling under the ussaults ;d "ie

British, French and Americans.
Daily the invincible allies go fur-

ther toward Berlin. They nre mop-

ping the enemy from Belgian and

French territory.
There has been much hard fight-

ing, the enemy putting up a stub-

born resistance. Many German pris-
oners,-many guns and vast war ma-

terial have been captures, but not

without many of the allies being
killed and wounded. America's cas-
ualty list grows longer eich day.
'

The ullies will surely win. but
the victorious day may be far into
nest year.

'
'

Alamance county must do the
part allotted to her iu taking

Liberty lioudn. She cannot afford
to do do aa much
more aa possible. Every dollar
that uau bu spared is needed for
tlio comfort of our soldier lioys
and to furnish them the means to
eud the war as soon as poasible.
The louger the war continues the
more it will cost in lives and
treasure. Iluy bonds and help
save lives and war costs.

It is a big task that America is
up against?selling six billion dol-
lars worth of Liberty 14>uds-llut
nothing is too big for America

when it coines to makingtheVorld
a safe place to live in?safe from
the grinding degradation of tbe
military despotism of the merci-
less Hun.

1 Buying a Liberty Bond is the
best answer that can be given to
any kpeaco parley that the Kaiser
can i>oesibly launch.

Ever Salivated by
Calomel? Horrible!

i

Calomel is Quicksilver and
Acts like Dynamite on

Your Kidneys.

Calomel loaea you ii day I You
know what calomel la. lt'a mer-
cury; quickallver. Calomel la dan-

Scroua. It craahea into your bile
ynamite. cramping and sickening

you. Calomel attack! the bonea
and ahould never be put Into your
system.

When you feel bilious, sluggish,
consUpated and all knocked out,
and feel that you need a dose of
dangerous calomel, Just remember
your druggist sells for a few cents
a large bottle of Donson*s Liver
Tone, which is entirely vegetable
and pleaaant to take and Is a per-
fect substitute for calomel. It is
guaranteed to start your liver
without stirring you up Inside, and
cannot salivate.

Dont take Calomel ! It makes
you sick next day; It loses you a
day's work. Dodson's Liver Tone
straightens yon right up and you
feel great. Oive it to the children
because It is perfectly harmless ana
doesat gripe.

*AP»

Bully Bulgaria Contrasted With Bel-
gium-Germany Will Quit

When Hard Hit.

Wilmington Dispatch.
To one knowing the '"nature of

the beast," it is not surprising that
the Bulgarian cries enough and
seeks peace when he commences to
feel the avenging hand of the one
he has tried to throttle. It is char-
acteristic of the bully tint when
he is being whipped, instead of
whipping his adversary, ilia', he
shouts for a cessation. There is
little of the cunning mixed wth
the Bulgarian's present act of s ip-

plianee. It Is largely of one
who is afraid. As as he couli:
murder the othor fellow and l.i'J.
his neighbor's property he wa:
brave, out the moment the HI.IKI
tion is reversed and h ? finds that
the one he has outraged is strong-
er than he thought he is not only
capable of giving him cjual battle
but of beating him and that hi'
own property is in danger, h * yell!
for peace.

,

There is no principle in'tha make
up of the Bulgarian. Therefor.? In
is willing to |uit when his gresd
cannot be satisfied and his ow.i

imperiled. Contrast his ntt ide
with that of the Belgian who se-
lected to lass his home, to part*
wi h his business, to se ? h's ch'iri' -

es and other temples burned and to
suffer nafony of and
body rather than to bbw tie knee
to the bandit and the despieabl'
type of the Bulgarian is portrayed
Nothing better exemplifies the
right and the wrong, j»honor and
dishonor, courage and cowardice
principle and greed thin c imoarU
son (j>f the Belgian with the Bulga-
rian. ?.

The Bulgarian it nit the !).>?"

type, either. His mate wll be I' lUtl:
In the Hun, and the progress of tV
war will ithow it. When the Hin ii
hurled bark t > his own tcritary
and the bitterness of war begin*
to make its imprint upon the sa.'i
of Germany, then he, toa, wil 1
shout for peace, fie will cry laud
for quarter, as the tvillv Is b?at
<?1 to the earth h" will desire his
adversary to let up.

In the'case of B.ilgarlt it may
be possible to make peace upon en-
tirely different terms than wi'H
Germany. Not thit Bulgarl i will
be allowed to go unwhippei by thr
assessment of rep-aratlan, but' 'h
charge ngninst that country will
not be as enormous a* that agakist
Germany. Weak-minded, th» same
as now weak-kneed, Bulgaria en
tered the war. Misjudging the
the strength ef her alli*s, .nhetoak
the plunge on the i|ide of Germany
nnd Austro-iHungnry,' Now sh'j
must pay the penalty of the greed
ilnd brutality that caused her to
ally. herself with the ungodly, rt
in not' a surprising en i. It is the
inevitable climax for those wha se-
lect to follow Satan Instead o"
the Almightv. The end of tV
wrong path is the pit Just aa aure-
us the end of the right trail Is the
pinnacle of happiness. BuU bring
a tool instead of th> archlead ?»

and archfiend. Bui (aria may be
viewed with same Ijpleiey, If sh>
can make reparation anJ guarantee
her submission.

Catarrhal ItMlkna (annul He Cured
by local applications, as they rsnnot rr nrh
thr <IIM<SS9<I porUnn of the oar. later-' Uoulvone way to cure oalairhal doafsrsa. and thai
Is by a oonsUtutlonal reinrdy. Catarrhal

Paafaaaa I* caused bjr an lotlamed condition
OF Ilia mucous llnln*of UH> Kustacklsu Tube,
w ban this tub* I* Imlsmsd you bare a rum -
lillna sound or Imparted healing, soil whrn
It la entirely cloard. Deafneas Is th* result.
I'nleaalhe lnflamallon oau b» redtfßed and
this tuts< restored to Its normal coudltlon,
r .srlnii will br destroyed forever. Msay
rases of daafnras are paused by oatarrh,
which Is an luflamrd roudltlonoflbr muoous
sarfacea. Mali's Gstirrh Mndlctne acta thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the sye-

Wr will(ITS On* Hundred dollars for any
easanf CVHarrbal Daafnsss Ibst cannot^br
cured by llsll's Catarrh Mwlk-lna. Llroulars
frao. All Ilninrlsts. TV.

K 7! CHKMBV* CO., Toledo,O.

Mskiog Budding Twine.
______ - i

.
To make budding twine or tapo,

take four parta of reslu, two itaris
of beeswax, and one part ot tal-
low, melting them all together.
Keep them over the fire until
thoroughly mixed, then drop your
cotton or sloth into the mixture,
leave for two or three minutes,
and dry. Grafting wax ean be
made by droppiug the mixture
Into a bncket of cold nntecand
pulling like candy.

THE EPIDEMIC OF GRIPPE.

Offical Statement By State Board of
Health. Disea6e Due Jo -

Swapping Spit.

The North Carolina State Boara
\u25a0of Health to-day issued the follow-
ing .iiiRial statement on tlu ep,-

demic ol influenza that is swe*p-
uig over the State:

-'the State ol .North Carolina is
in the grip of an epidemic of

grippe. Mhe disease is invading the
state from many quarters a» it

prevails throughout the United
States,! but the principal lines of
invasion seem to be from the sea-
pom of Wilmington and Morfolk.
Already the disease has appeared
over the entire State, baing very
prevalent in the East, and having
established itself in a number oi

centers in the West. The indica-
tions are that in another week it
wlli be generally prevalent through -
out the State. 0

'?'l he disease started in Spain in
May, ihisj'ear, involving 30 percent
of the population of tnat country
within a short time. Already the
disease has invaded and practically
passed through Europe. The rapia-
lty with which it travels and the
large percent of the population in-

volved indicate (i) the exception-
ally contagious nature of the dis-
ease, and (2) that with it public
health measures have little influ-
ence. The only good fortune at-
tending the present epidemic in
North Carolina is that it Will prob-
ably exhaust its supply of suscep-
tibles before its dangerous ally,?
pneumonia, arrives in force in De-
cember, January, and February.

'"The disease is due to spit swap-
ping. Spit is swapped or exchang-
ed in the following ways: (a) By
coughing or sneezing into the air
instead of into a handkerchief. In
open coughing or sneezing into the
air instead of into a handkerchief
an invisible spray is thrown several
yards into the dair and floats from
30 to 00 minutes. The greater the
spraying, as in pß.vchic waves of
coughing that pass through assem-
blages, moving picture shows,
churches«and other gatherings the
denser and more potent the infec-
tious atmosphere; (2) by soiling the
hands with spit?very small, invisi-
ble amounts? and transferring the
spiit to the hands of another per-
son by handclasps, or by handliig
something, as a door knob or some
article from which the second per-
son gets the minutes amount of
spit; (o) by using the common roll-
er towel, contaminating and being
contaminated; (d) by using com-
mon drinking dippors, co.rrfnon
drinking cups and common spit in-
fected water from a common buck-
et; (e) by using anything other
than paper cups, ice cream saucers
and spoons disinfected in visibly
boiling water, at soda fountains. A
great many soda fountains Viaiitain
a small collection of water prac-
tically hidden beneath the counter
or slab where the spit germs of th'
town are pooled and re-distribt?d
Let any person, If he thinks it pos
sifole, to try and work oat in his
mind a more effective methi 1 fo*
the people in a village or town t"
exchange spit, the very microscope
amounts necessary for this power-
ful contagion, than is b'>
a great stores, and one
will realize th? infectious fiotencv
of unsterilized glasses at soda
fountains.

As for sterilized glasses, w»ll
h"W do vou know they are
ed? Take no chince. Dam'na a
.paper cup even if it casts you
more.

DONT'S.
X. Don't associate with the im

polite and careless, who spray your
air with their spit.

2. Don't go to unnecessary nub-
'lc gatherings while the epMeml'
is on. Put your moving picture
sh'iw money in thrift stamps.

4. Dont use a roller towal
5. Don't patronize a soda foun-

tain that does not use paper cups.
"If yo*. get the grippe: Go tr

bed and stay there until yoa are
well, until your temperat'ir? bar
been normal for at least tw> days
If you are past 50, or If vou are
not strong, stay in bed 4 days afts'
normal temperature. Remember
the danger of grippe, is pneumonia.
Pneumonia is the penalty for dis-
respect to the grippe that gets out
of bed too soon.

"In conclusion, public officials can
do little to protect you/ You can
do a great deal to protect your-
self." b . 7

MY SERVICE RAG.

Ily DR. A. H. HASHING. *

There's a flag in my library window
And on its bosom of white,
Surrounded with red as a bordar,
Is placed d blue star of ths nifht
To some it may mean very little,
The flag is all they can see,
But that star from the night
On its bosom of white
Means more than a little to me.

His country lias called. He obey-
ed it

and if he should fall in the strife
I know of no cause any grander,
Where a soldier could lay down

his life.
And that flu/? in my library window
With a star on its bosom of white,
Means all that I have,
But proudly I gave
That little blue star of the night,

I have tried to be true tj th:
nation,

I have given th% gold I could
spare,

I have practiced n strict abnegat'or
That mv country might have it?

full share.
And that flag in my library win

dow
Prseents on its center of whit».
The lost that I iave
To the land of the brave.
My little blue star of th> ni r'i t.

Not An Isolated Case
-0k * -\u25a0 ?

Miny Mlnllar In (irslisai A|ul
Vlrlnlty.

This G.ahani man's story given
her« I* not an Isoltted cas> b v »i;
means; week after weelt; yelr' aft ?!

year, our neighbo. s are i I i s a
llnrgoo d news.

J. E. Hornhukcle. Supt. cjUm
mill.W . Harden St , Or.ih i.n.'juvc
the following statement in Janu
ary, 1915; "I had inllam. nation o
thebladder and my kidneys acted
evorylltt le while. The s-cretion*
weres canty and hi {lll\ colored ano
I was in misery fron a burning
sensation every tim ? my? kidney\u25ba
acted. I was vary nervous, tjJ
After taking Doan's Kidney Pills !

shoKtime I was wonderfully hen
efited ;it\V kldne.vs acted regul ir
lyand' my back was fixed up all
right."

OnJalJl It", 1918, Mr Hornbuckle
said, "Doan's Kidney Pills are cer-
tainly a good kidney medicine ano
J can say they have done me a
world of good. I gladly verify my
former endorsement."

Price 60c at all dealers. Dont
?Imply ask for a kidney remedy-
get Doan's Kidney Pills?the same
that Mr. Hornbuckle had. Foster-
Milburn Co., Mfgra., Buffalo, N. Y.

I BXJY A LIBERTY BOND.

Wanton, Wicked Waste.

Agnes Repplier «in The Atlantic
Monthly.
It was a shock to our- pride, no

less to dur feelings, when 'the Hon.
John Skelton Williams, Comptroller
of the Currency, told us in January,
1917, that our contributions to the
war sufferers of Europe,bad in the
two previous years amounted to
only one-twentieth of one percent
of our earnings.. We did hot give
stway our easily acquired money,
we spent it?spent is as lavishly as
every avenue of self indulgence
permitted. ,

The spirit of waste which ran riot
tp all our big cities, surpassed is-
self in New »lfork, where it was
reckoned that 350,000 non-residents
assembled lost winter to teach the
residents a needless lesson in prod-
igality. It was what the proprie-
tors of the hotels and cafeß strik-
ingly described as a fush season,
meaning a time when spending
money was the first considA-ation
of the guests.

A profound contempt for cost
swayed the crowds which gather-
ed day after day and night after
night, wherever wealth could be
Squandered. The great jewelers
smilingly confessed that never be-
fore had they done such a thriv-
ing business. Nothing they could
produce was too extravagant to
find a purchaser. The sptctacla
of iwdll dressed hordes eating annd
drinking all they could possible
hold, and far more tban nature
(neant them t!) hold, became weari-
somely familiar.. Interesting sto-
ries went the> ltiund about Western
men who were so fortunate as to
pay S3O apiece for theatre tickets
and about western women who, jy

energy and determination, succeed-
ed finding $25 bios for their little
children to wear.

Side by side with thesa
ating anecdotes in the papers were
brief statistics which told us of
Polish women dying of starvation,
their little children starved long
ago, of typhus fevei\ raging in the
hunger stricken towns of Belgium,

,of Armenians devouring carrion as
did the Jews in the siege of Jeru-
salem. It is but a little world to
show such sharply contrasted pic-
tures.

.

X '

WATCH FOR
-

LICETAND MITES
Unless Parasites Ara Controlled They

Have Marked Effect on Number
of Eggs Produced.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Poultry raisers should be on the
lookout for lice and mites, for they
get busier than ever with the coming

of warm weather. Vnless they are
controlled at this season they will
have a marked effect on the number
of eggs produced by laying hens, and
the number of chicks raised. Poul-
try houses should be thoroughly clean-
ed, whitewashed, or sprayed with kero-
sene or kerosene emulsion at this sea-
son. The hens should also be provided
with a good dust box, and Insect pow-
der should be dusted among their
feathers.

Mites usually stay In the cracks of
the henhouses and under the roosts in
the daytime, where they lay their eggs.
At night when the fowls go to roost
the mites come out of their hiding
places, attach themselves to the fowls,
and feed by sucking blood from the
birds. To get rid of them the houses

shoul4 be cleaned end sprayed thor-
oughly, including the nests, the drop-
ping boards, and roosts. The poultry

house .that Is kept clean and has plen-
ty of sunlight and ventilation Is usual-
ly free from mites. Immediately after
cleaning the house should be white-
washed or sprayed. An effective white-
wash is made by slaking one-half pCck
of lime In 20 gallons of water. Add
one pound of salt, previously dis-
solved, and two quarts of crude car-'
bollc acid, or one gallon of stock dip,

and apply the mixture with a spray
pump or brush. Kerosene, crude oil,
or some good preservative manufac-
tured from coal tar, sprayed about the
Interior of the house, especially In the
cracks and crevices. Is an effective
means of killing mites. If kerosene Is
used It Is necessary to continue to
spray every 10 days or two weeks

>

C

Dusting Louse-Infested Fowl.

throughout the warm weather. The
effect of crude oil or wood preserva-
tive Is much more lasting.

Inasmuch as lice spend a greater
part of their time on the fowls, the
most effective treatment Is that which
is applied directly to the birds. The
cleanliness of the honse, however,, Is
of 'equal Importance If the lice are to

be gotten rid of entirely. The two
most practical methods of lighting lice
are dusting or using a paste or an oint-
ment Provide a good dost box con-
taining a mixture ofroad dust or wood
ashes and allow the hens to dust them-
selvea. Dusting the hens by hand is
effective and is especially recommend-
ed for setting hens and fowls that are
very much Infested with lice. A good

homemade dnst or louse powder is
made by mixing together one and one-

half pints of gasoline and one pint of
crude carbolic add with four quarts
of plaster of Paris. Allow It to dry,

crush to a powder, and work it well
Into the feathers by hand.

One of the roost effective ointments
used to destroy lice Is a mixture of
equal parts of blue ointment with vase-

line or lard. Mix these Ingredients
thoroughly amf apply a small portion
(about the size of a pea) to the top

of the heed, under the wings, and
around the vent.

Note?Blue ointment should not be
used on hatching hens and small
chicks.

All eggs iuieutlcd for hatching
should be gathered soon after be-
ing laid and kept where they can-
not become overheated or filled.
By turning twice daily, eggs may
be kept as long as two weeks in
cool weather, witli good results,
but they should never be held
longer than that.

PELLAGRA I HAS IT -

BEEN CONQUERED ?

Alabama Carpenter Makes
an Amazing Statement in
Norfolk, Va.-Says He's

Cured After All
Else Failed. -r

"ALL SYMPTOMS" HAVE DISAP-
PEARED."

Doctors Said It Was Pellagra?Grew

Steadily Worse For 7 Years?
Fiaally Finds Quick Relief

?Wants The World
To Know.

t
.

"I HAVE: GAINED MIX POUNDS,
TOt) t"

Here is the amazing story of a
man who had been given up as a
victim of pellagra and who wan-
dered through the principal cities
of the South in an effort to find
relief. It tells how, after seven
years of suffering, be finally dis-
covered a natural herb medicine
that did what uotiiing else seemed
to have the power to accomplish.
It wiped out his disease, accord-
ing to the words of his own signed
statement, llere it is:

"The doctors in Birmingham,
Ala , and Atlanta, Ga? diagnosed
my case as pellagra. I thought I
would die as most patients do.
But they treated me seven years
and all the time I gradually grew
worse.

"I saw in the newspapers how a
new herb medicine called Dreco
bad been discovered and how it
was helping so many other suffer-
ers from various diseases, I de-
cided to try it.

"When I began on Dreco the
skin on my hands was cracked
open and lny'siouiaeh was swollen
to twice its size. After taking
three bottles of Dreco all these
symptoms have disappeared, my
appetite is improved and I can
eat anything I want. lam now
ablo to work and was promoted
today to be foreman at $8.17 a
day. I have gained six pounds,
too."

(Signed) B. J. KINCAID,
1019-46111 Street,

Norfolk, Va.

Mr. Kiftcaid is a native of Ala-
bama. At the time of signing
the abovo statement he was em-
ployed by Porter Brothers, con-
tractors on the Bush Bluff Gov-
ernment Works.

Dreco, referred to" by Mr. Kin-
caid is an herbal medicine made
from roots, barks, herbs, and ber-
ries.' It contains no mineral salts
or acids and is recognized as a
valuable body reconstruclant and
system invigorant.

Dreco. may now bo obtained
from modern drug stores and
pharmacies almost everywhere
and-is particularly recommended
in Graham by Graham Drug Co.

We Are Learning.

Progressive Farmer.

Another reason for growing corn
is that not only have prices gone
skyward but the South has learn-
ed to make coin. A few years ago
we didn't know how to make it,
and with the methods we then
used, it would hardly havo paid
us to produce much corn at any
price. But just take a look at out-
yield per acre now as compared
with ; twenty jfears a g°?l9l7 as

joinpared with 1897 :
1897 1017

Virginia ' 18 0 . 29.5
North Carolina 13.0 20.0
South Carolina 9.0- 19.Q
Georgia 11.0 16.0
Florida 8.0 15 0
Alabama 12.0 16.0
Mississippi 14.5 20.5
Tennessee 21.0 28.5
Arkansas IG.O 24.0
Louisiana 17.0 18.0
Texito 18.5

? 11.0
United Slates / 23.8 20.4

One of the best soiling crops for
the South is the cowpea. It is
also very succulent and relished
by a large number of farm ani-
mals. When fed green to cattle
it will iucreaso the production of
milk, and it is a line crop for hay.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP LAND.

Under and by virtue of a certain
power of sale contained in a cer-
tain mortgage deed, executed by
Sidney Hester to J. Archie Long,
dated July 7, 1917, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Alamance county, in Book of
Mortgage Deeds No. 74, at page
196, default htving been miie in
the payment of the debts secured
thereby, the mortgagee
Will offer at public sxle, at The
court house door in Graham, to the
highest bidder', for cash, on

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1. 19J3.
the following real property, to-wit

A certain tract or parcel of lanJ
situate in Patterson towsh'p, Ala-
mance county, North Carolina, ad-
Joining the lands of David and
A'aiter Compton, George Way ana

others, and bounded an follows:
Beginning at a stone in L. L

Thompson's line andrunning thence
South 77 dej. East 77 poled and II
links to a stone, DavlJ Compton'f
line; thence S. 51 pol?s to atone ir
Geo. Clay's line; thence N. 77. deg
W. 88 poles and 18 links to a stone
Thence N. 28 deg. E. 51 poles to
the beginning and containing 2'
acres more or less. And bein ;that
certain tract or parcel of lin l that
was heretofore conveyaJ to th? jdld
Sidney Hester by S. a. Harper, fno
conveyed to the Ml S. S. Hsrpei
by O. D. Holt an.l Mary E. Hop.

Terms of sale, CASH.
This October 1, 1918.

J. ARCHIE LONG,
Mortgagee

J. J. Henderson, Att'y.

A rush of too many fowls to
market as soon a* the restriction
aifaintt laying hens is removed
may result iu food loss. Think
twice before selling a hen that is
still laying.

You Get What Your Doctor
* i.

Prescribes'

Scientific accuracy, speed, and absolute
*

honesty are added to every doctor's yrescrip-
tion you bring to be filled at our store.

We carry a corrtplete stock of all the necessary
drugs for accurate prescription work. They are
kept fresh and potent, producing just the bene-
ficial-Results your doctor desires. employ
only the most experienced pharmacists, and we
never substitute?you get what your doctor
prescribes.

GRAHAM DRUG COMPANY
GRAHAM, N. C.

WarPricesOn Canned Goods!
Brookdale Yellow Cling Peaches $2.00 per doz.
Pocahontas Sugar Corn $2.00 per doz.
Snow Floss Kraut?none better?s2.oo per doz. v

No. 4 "H" Brand Canned Beans?no strings?heavy
weight?s2.oo per doz,

No. 4 "4" Brand Country Canned Tomatoes-full pack?-
s2.oo per doz.

Canned Apples $1.50 per doz. June Peas $2.00 per doz.
BEST GRADE OF TRUCK FERTILIZER

Garden Seed-Seed Potatoes
First Class Line Of Other Groceries, Dry Goods And Notions.

J. W. HOLT, - G*aham, N. C.
I

\u25a0 - g= ?-l gg
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To Whom It May Concern:
This is to notify all users of automobile, bicycle arffd
motor cycle casings and tubes that they are doing their
bank account a fearful injustice in not using Pennsyl-
vania Rubber Qompany's goods. The best?no others
sold here equal to them. A written guarantee. Shoiild
one go bad, then the most liberal settlement. Ask
those using Pennsylvania Rubber Company's goods.
See me or waste your money.

Very truly,

~ W. C. THURSTON,
Burlington, . . , N. C.

PEACE INSTITUTE, Raleigh, N.G
For the Education and-Culture of Young Women.

Session begins September 12, 1918.
For Catalogue and Information address,

Miss Mary Owen Graham, President.

Safest Druggist Sells E-RU-SA Pile Cure
Because it contains no opiates, no lead, no belladonna, no poisouous
drug. Ail other Pile medicine conlathing lnjurous narcotic and other
poisons cause constipation and damage all who use them,
K-HU-SA cures or SSO paid. A '

Hayes Drug Co., Sole Agents, Graham,N.C

Tie Great Harry-Up Sale of Fall
And Winter Goods -

j? ' ?

* . '~ yJ
? We have just received a lot of beautiful Coats, Coat
Suits, Dresses and Sweaters that we are placing on sale
at a very small profit.

?, -

The sooner you buy the cheaper you buy, SQeome
while the stock is full' and get your pick. ,

We Save You Money
Try

Ladies' Emporium
GRAHAM, N. C.

Save I
Food

*%> ?'# 1
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